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"Jiuy China and G/asj Right*

•miN^EITEr>
GHOST AND US SOCIETY HAS BEEN GIVING ITHACA, N. V., SOMETHING NEW TO THINK ABOUT.

THE "HOLY GHOSTERS."

!/4 Less Than Elsewhere.

FINE CHINA.RICH CUT CLASS
YOUR ATTENTION TS DIRECTED TO

AN INTERESTING ARTICLE ON THE
MANUFACTURE OF CITI GLASS IN THE
ILLUSTRATED SUPPLEMENT OF TO-
DAYS SUNDAY TRIBUNE IT WOULD
BF GRATIFYING TO is \ND WE BE-
LIEVE INTERESTING TO YOU TO LOOK
THROIV.M AND CAREFULLY EXAMINE
OUR SUPERB COLLECTION OF RICH
AMERICAN CUT GLASS. IT IS \ WELL
KNOWN AND GENERALLY CONCEDEDFACT THAT WE CARRY THE LARGEST
STOCK OF RICH CUT GLASS OF \NY
HOUSE IN THIS COUNTRY. AND FUR
THER. THAT OUR PRICES ARE OX AN
AVERAGE

'•CROOKS'* IN DOWNTOWN SKYSCRAPERS.

OROUP or "HOLT GHOSTERS."
frank W, Sandford, chief r\;in{:clist. standing In the foreground at tl,e riulit

PETTY THIEVES AND CONFIDENCE MEN ARE INDUSTRIOUS—
WOMEN TAKE A HAM) IN THE GAME ALSO—SOME

EFFECTIVE AMATEUR DETECTIVE METHODS.

CUT GLASS YerX handsome, tall, claret
CLARET JUG. Ulß> Pcc:a!'.v priced $4.50ULAHtT JUG. at. each $4.50
WATER High cut, strawberry, diamond
TIMIDICDC

*"" lan uat?r tumbler*, ordi-
IUlYlBLtnO. narily selling from $S to $10 adozen; special price for tins week, per „_._
dozen

_ $5.00
SPOON
LIDInCD R«chly cut spoon holder, _,

rt
_

HULDER. specially priced at. each.. $1.85
TANKARD CUT Yer> "<*!>. deeply cut
HI ACO IMP tankard jit?; $12 to $14ULAbb JUG. would be the ordi- nL2nary price for this week $9.75
FOOTED Rich cut glass footed com-
POMPnRTQ P°rt> I:ti

'v b« nuts, raisins.
uumrunio. bonbon?, etc., specially priced at

$2.50, $3.25 and $4.25

CUT GLASS Extraordinarily seed cat
on An Dmiii g!as* fruit« salad or b*r-SALAD BOWL, ry bowl, specially _.

__
priced at. each $4.50
WHISKEY SETS, One special induce-
rOßniAl FTP ment «* a cut s'a>3UUHUIAL btlb, tIU whiskey set is a rich-ly and deeply cut. beautifully polished set. con-
sisting: of one decanter— anfr-fweßT*^,

'

tumblers, specially priced at 51/.25
Those wishing to anticipate their Christmas par-

chases can do so at this time and have goods hefor delivery at any later date desired.

WEST 2IST & WEST 22D STS
NEAR SIXTH AYE.

"On* day his suspicion rested upon « visitor
who had been in the habit of calling on him
fir. or twice a week for pome time past nni
he remembered as he recalled these visits that
this particular person always required some-
thing when be called that the tenant did n^t

have In the office, and to secure which he hud
to step outside to get for him. He toM me of

this visitor,"and 'l looked over th*1 ground nml
male up my mind that It might be possible to

reach an absolute decision as to whether or not

the suspicions of the tenant were well founded.
"There was a d"nor leading Into this office

from the next room, find over this dior then-

wan a transom of glass. Iput a piece of black
velvet behind the glass, making It a virtual
mirror, so that it reflected anything in the room
within Its range. Itilted the transom so that
it would reflect anything that took place near
the tenant's desk, and so this reflection could

"Still the stealing went on, and he had lost
at least $100 worth of the stamps. When the
Mealing continued after his extra precaution In
the locking and rare of his desk, he came to the
conclusion that h<» must be using more stamps

than he had remembered. He thereupon began
to keep a correct and careful account of every

stamp h«> used, and was most particular to have

this account accurate, and by this means veri-
fied the fart that stamps were taken from his
desk by fom» one else.

burglar to open without force. He also made a
point of locking his desk carefully when hr'
went to luncheon and when he went home i;i

the evening, and no one had a key to his desk
except himself, so it remained locked from thr
time he left in the evening until he came next
morning.

"This threw a new light on the subject. I
saw the tenant again and asked, him ifhis office
boy lad any business to take htm to the office
early In the morning He replied that he had
n»t. and was about 10 call the boy In and ques-
tion him. 1 told him not to do -.>, but to wait
until Ihad watched the office for several days
Sure enough, one morning a day or two later
the office boy came again about 8 o'clock, re-
mained a few minutes in the office, then came
out. went downstairs and out of the building.
and did not come In again until a few minutes
after his employer bad arrived. Ifollowed the
tenant In and asked him Ifhe had lost anything
the night before, and upon Investigation he
stated th.it he had lost stamps to the amount of
about $2. I then told him what Ihad seen.
He 1 ailed in the office boy, and hf> finally ad-
mitted !t. 1 dropped the matter there. Ido
not know what was finally done, if anything.

"Hut my experience has been that when this

tenant left his office in the evening, between
then and his arrival at his office in the morn-
Ing. It was a long time before 1 could get a
line on this case. Iwas inclined to think at

one time that it must be either the scrubwoman
or one of the porters, as Iwas satisfied from

the ma i's stories that the losses took place
after his departure in the evening and before his
arrival in the morning. He informed me that
he; was the last one to leave the office, and he
locked the door, and he was the first"to roach
his office In the morning. Under such circum-
stances, therefore, Iconcluded that it could
not be any of his employes, as his office was
entirely In charge of our people during th" pe-
riods mentioned for the purpose of cleaning it.
Iwas about to discharge the scrubwoman, but
Ithought Iwould Investigate once more before
Itook the step. The next morning after Icame
to this determination this same tenant came to
me and told me again that he had lost about a
dollar's worth of postage stamps, and he further
said that he knew it could not be any of his
office employes, as he had locked bis desk, and
was the las', to leave his» office tho niulil. before
and was the first to arrive there that morning.

"This full, determined me to act at one*
When Iwent downstairs the hallman told m*
that the offl,<» hoy In this particular tenant's
office had arrived In the building at H o'clock
that morning, lined a few minutes, and
th"n ha.i port* away ngaln. remaining away
until a few minutes after the tenant in question
fame In.

"It is astonishing," said the superintendent of
a large downtown office building the other day,

hat a large amount of petty thievery is con-
stantly going on all around us. There is scarce-
ly a day goes by that 1 don't receive a com-
plaint from some one of the occupants of this
building that they arc annoyed by small steal-
ings, the perpetrators of which they are unable

to discover. From frequent conversations which
Ihave had with the superintendents of other
office buildings Ihave learned hat they have
the same trouble; so Ifind that it is not con-
fined to this building alone, but ferns to be
general throughout the downtown business dis-

trict. Whil" most of the stealing we know

from actual experience la done either by the
employee of the buildingor of the tenants there-

in. \u25a0»«> find that consider.! of it Is -lone by

professional thieves, who make excuses to call

on the tenants upon one pretext or another
solely for the purpose of getting opportunities to

pick up small articles of value.
"While our greatest trouble is to prevent di-

rect stealing. IImagine from the different

Stories Ihave heard from time to time that

tome of the tenants have some difficulty in es-

caping the wiles of confidence men. and con-
fidence women, also, for'that matter. It is a
well known fact that there la a swarm of both
men and women making their living by their
\u25a0wits throughout the downtown business dis-
trict, at least, and some of the games they work

on intelligent business and professional men
would be scarcely believed except from the lips

of the most responsible persons.

"A few day* ago Ireceived a complaint from

a tenant that be was missing postage stamps.

sn.all amounts of change left in the drawer of
his desk, and such other portable articles as

THE GREAT TEMPLE OF THE HOLY GHOST AND US SOCIETY AT DURHAM, ME

THET TAKE ANY EMPTY SHELL, THEY CHAXCS
TO FANCY AND LJVE hi it.

Hermit crabs are like squatters among men. who
take any unoccupied land which they chance to find
and erect a house of slabs on it These crabs back
into the best shell they can find which His them.
and proceed as If it had jalways belonged to
them. Tbere are two species at the Aquarium.
There are two species at the Aquarium— water ami
land hermit crabs. They both have the same char-
acteristic of.living In shells left empty by other
animals. Itdoes as* swm la matter whether It is
a conch shell or a snail's shell that they creep into
—they adapt themselves to the shape of either with
equal facility and nimbly carry it around on thefrperegrinations until they rind one which suits
them better. It appears' to be easy for them tomove out of one house and take up their abode in
another. Probably Thoreau would count themamong the most fortunate of living, things, for
they appear to have no superfluity of goods to
prevent them from getting out of life all tbe hap-
piness there is in it.

Evidently they do not believe in neighborltness.
for they enjoy a little fight—or appear to. They are
armed witha claw that would cause considerable
pain ifInserted in one's flesh. This claw is of sue*a shape and size that It tits tightlyover the open-
ing in the shell and asaai it against the intrusion
of an enemy. When the enemy la of ,\u25a0 size and
aKSJ*sslveness* that makes discretion the better
par% of valor, the crab pulls his small .laws into
the •h»-ll and lock? the door after him with his
great claw. This is hard as wellas large-, and act*
as an effective barrier. The water hermit crabsare fed with bits of clam -and fish. They do not
wait to be fed. however, and spend orach of rl*efr
time digging up the sand In the bottom of their
Jar and throwing- it into their mouths in th«
search for food. The land "hermit crabs eat ba-
nana, and other fruits. Their only use for sjatga>
U for drinking.

- -
-. • •

CBAMACTKMISTICa OF hER.VIT CMABM.

USE TO WHICH ROCKY ISLANDS OFF
MAINE COAST ARE PUT.

Bangor. Me.. Nov. 21 (Special).— When an Island
off the Maine coast Is good for nothing else it is
turned Into a maritime sheep ranch, and much
money is made In that way, men from other States
having invested large- sums in the purchase of
islands and stock. The sheep are turned loose, and
left to get a livingas best they can. The islands
appear barren, but the sheep get along \-ery we!!.
and are Invariably fat when their owners coma
with boats to take them oft for slaughter In the
fall. On some of the islands there 13 no water
whatever, but the meei> set what moisture they
need from the heavy dews, and where grass is
scrubby and scarce the animals cultivate a fond-
Mi for various kinds of seaweeds, which diet 13
said to give an excellent flavor to the mutton.

A few years ago much complaint was mad? by-
well meaning hut poorly informed persons of tha
supposed cruelty of leaving shtep to take care of
themselves, without shelter, on these barren, wind-swept teles, but it has been demonstrated that
the sheep suffer no hardship whatever, or they
would not thrive as they do. It Is related by onWman who had several hundreds of ><h*ep on M*-
tlnic Island that he built, at considerable expense.
a warm,shelter for them, because his -wif» was con-stantly expressing the fear that the poor sheenwould freeze to death on cold nights. The kindly
sheep breeder found that not a single one of the
animal* had taken advantage of the shelter pro-
vided. In one of the coldest winters that ever b!»-w
on th» coast of Maine-. Sheep will huddle together
where they like, and cannot be Induced to go into
the sheds built for them on several or the islands

in the fall the Island ranchers go off in dorter
as>l bring some of the- fattest of the sheep ashore
to market, tying their legs together and tossing
them into the boats like so many bundles and ar
the same time new stock is carried to the' Islands
In the spring a trip Umade to get lambs, and th\
stock Is again replenished. The expense of «h-ep-
raising on th« Islands is small, and the proflra a-»correspondingly large.

say. What do you think you said to the doctorswho were working over you?"
"Bill" had not the slightest idea,
-You said: 'Gentlemen, stand aside and let th«visitors see a brave man die" "
"DidIsay that >" ne asked. "And here Iam.

ever*we?e. John
9"a""• ' ——" man than »°a

MARITIME SHEEP RANCHES

GAME TO TEE LAST.
Two Civil War veterans were talking over old

fights the other night at the Waldorf. wh#n the

older of the two asked:" Bill."do you remember the day that you thought

you were dying down in a hospital in Virginia,after
that hard fight which we had with the Confed-

erates?"
Some way "BUI" could not remember.
"Well." said the qtht-r. "you were lying there on

the cot. shot through the head and through the
hip." j"

•I remember the wound*." declared "Bill";"I
rather do. Ican feel them yet."

"As Isaid, you were lying there," continued the
old soldier. "Some visitors came In, and there
were women in the party. You bad given up hope,
and thought you were dying;but you always were
anxious for a 'grandstand gQisb,' aa my son would

SOME INSTANCES OF THE WAY IN

WHICH EPICURES HAVE

PRIZED THEM.

The first turkey eaten In France is said to have

been served at the wedding banquet of Charles

IX.says "The American Kitchen Magazine." The

Mexican birds were taken to Europe and then

brought again to America as a domestic bird. The

journals of many of the explorers like Captain

John Smith record the excellent qualities of the

wild turkey. They were plentiful from Canada

south even to the sea coast. One traveller writes

'of the "great store of the wild kind of turkeys,

which remain about the house as tame as ours in
England."

The famous French authority. Brillat Savann.

who visited this country more than one hundred

years ago left an account of his experience in

hunting wild turkeys. On his return from this ex-

pedition some famous man was tellinghim stories

of Washington. The Frenchman's attention wan-

dered but he. by a marked effort, recovered him-

sell and said: "1 beg a thousand pardons, but I

was thinking how to dress my wild turkey." An-

other story of Bavaria was toM by Talleyrand.

Passing through Sena en the way to Lyons, he

sent for the cook, according to his custom, and

asked what he could have for dinner. The report

was discouraging, for although four turkeys were
roasting In the kitchen, they were all for one
tuest Ishould like to meet the man who orders
four turkeys for his own eating," said Savarln. and
he went to pay his respects to the stranger, who

turned out to be Ma own son.
•What, you rogue, four turkeys, all for >our-

Se
"Ye« sir- you know whenever Idine with you.

you eat up the whole of les-sots-les-laissent
"

the
tidbit known as th* oyster. "1 was resolved to

Iniov mv 'if for an, c In my life, and here Iam.
ready t™ begin, although Idid not expect the honor°

There" ',;'nan
lold"stcrv of an epicure, who said:

"\Te have just been dining on a superb turkey
tender and delicate: we left nothing but the bones

•

Being asked how many were Included In the "we."

•nZinmen seleot< i \u25a0\u25a0 stupid uneatable
why

«» IcountrXmn selected a stupid, uneatable eagle m

their emblem, when they had supplied them with,
such a noble bird as thf turkey.su 1? estimated that six million turkeys are re- ;
oulred to furnish the Thanksgiving dinner tables j

each year That means over fifty million pound!. |
of meat worth J7.300.0.W. Of this sum the smallest
S«™ Rhode Island, receives the largest share.

THE EATING OF TURKEYS.

WHERE THE SAUCE FOB THANKSGIV-

ING DINNERS COMES FROM.

As Thanksgiving Is an American Institution, so
Thanksgiving sauce la unpopular, If not unknown,

on the other side of the Atlantic. An attempt was
made several years ago to introduce the cran-
berry Into Europe, but the attempt proved a fail-

ure. A number of cranberry growers formed a
club, furnished the berries, employed agents to

cook them right before the eyes of the public in

different market places of England, but the people

only tasted of the bright red sauce, and shook

their heads.
The cranberry trade, which will reach its high

water mark this week, and remain big until after

New Tear's, is at the present time pretty evenly

divided between half a dozen large cities. includ-
ing New-York. Philadelphia, Chicago. Minneapo-

lis. St. Louis and Kansas City. A few years ago

Philadelphia was the centre. On the Pacific Coast

Lot Angeles consumes the most cranberry sauce
in proportion so its size, for the reason, perhaps.

of the large contingent of Easterners who have

settled there. Few cranberries are shipped to the

Southern cities Of the United States. Baltimore
or Washington marking the lower boundary of th»

trade.
The bulk of th» cranberries of this country

come from the part of Eastern Massachusetts
which lies near Cape Cod. The bog? of this region

afford the wet, peaty soil which the cranberry

loves. Wareham. on Buzzard's Bay. is the centre

of top Industry, and here is the home of A. D-
Mnkepeace. Who la called the "Cranberry King

Mr Makepeace owns some seven hundred acres

Of bogs hi the towns of Wareham and Carver.

He Is about seventy years old. and has spent forty

years of his life In cranberry cultivation.
Another noteworthy raiser of cranberries is

George R. Briggs. brother of Dr. La Baron K.

Brißgs. dean of Harvard University. George Brings

was himself on the staff of Instructors of Har-

vard for many years. His bogs are situated mainly
in the t"Wn of Plymouth.

last yearThe cranberry crop at a*
t*!g

was estimated at 2nn.ww barrels, which, at the
average price of $475 a barrel, represents a value.
or nearly *).O>VX«O. \u25a0 \u25a03tW» year* crop will.f»U be-
low that of 1901. it la thought, by about -twenty

thousand barrels. Other sources of the red berry

are in New-Jersey, which In l»l contributed 1!0.000
barrels; Michigan and Wisconsin, with a joint out-

put of about SO.OOO barrels-: Oregon. Washington

Nova Scotia and a few other places. Frost* and

fests have cut down the total crop this year and
it is believed that cranberries will cost a little
m
H
r
a
e
rveß

at"nra?ranSrrles In a Massachusetts cran-
berry bog on a day late. in September Is . p1et-,,,,,„, sight im work la now done chiefly b>
Portuguese. They are paid at the rate of el?ht

rents for six quarts, and they earn from *3 to Jo a
1, They use scoops for the most part In gath-
ering the berries, and they pluck the clusters from
the vinos without injuring them to any Practical
extent The scoops hurt the berry much less than

fhe handlwould, for the fruit la *?£**?"££&it will rot if bruised or squeezed by the pickers

llniTer" In some of the bogs tramps are almost
exclusively employed, and the "hoboes' say that

th.-.v tln.i this a good chance to lay In a little

""Veci "
The cranberry season furthermore comes

a? a time of the year when sleeping on park

benches is not as Arcadian as in the summer time,

Cedar swamps are usually chosen to convert Into
cranberry bogs. After the vines are set out. It is

three or four yeara before they bear fruit. About
once In two years a layer of fine sand Js sPrJnKl^
over the bogs so that the trailing sh.™^ may take
root, and the number of pans will be thus.ln-
creased. It is. only the upright steins

' *hlch
t
bear

fruit and consequently. It la most desirable to In-
crease their number by the sand treatment.

THE CRANBERRY CROP.

made to this woman, and he was surprised to
find that three-fourths of such solicitors -were
frauds, and he wis much chagrined t© learn
that he had contributed so much to such swin-
dlers.

"There is-one 'croak' who has been making a
specialty of lawyers' offices for several years
past, and unless he has been caught he has in
his possession a subscription list signed by some
of the best lawyers In the city, which it has
taken some years to secure. He is a pale faced,
slim individual, with blue eyes and light hair.
and the particular game which he» work? is to
represent himself as an employe of the tele-
phone office in the County Courthouse. Alllaw-
yers have occasion to use these telephones and
to ask favors from the operators, and are will-
it, about Christmas time to make up a purse
for them. : 3-j,

"But Iwant to say, for fear my remarks
might create a wrong Impression, that 1 never
heard of these operators asking for anything
whatever, and Ido not believe that they ever
did. However, this swindler has this list and
he usually goes around shortly before Christ-
mas and asks for small contributions. He espe-
cially asks that the name of the contributor be
signed to the list. so that his co-laborers may
know that his subscription had been received
in the general fund. He receives usually from
$2 to $3, and th.-> signature of the attorneys

he secures he then uses as an argument with
the next victim to whom he applies. He has
a considerable list of subscribers, which he uses
year after year. From my Investigation Ifound
that he was an out-and-out fraud, and that he
never was employed by. or connected with, the
telephone office, and that none of his collec-
tions were ever authorised by that office, nor
did they ever receive one cent of the money so
collected."

petty thievery is discovered the victim is
averse to taking the time and trouble to go to
court to punish the guilty ones, as it is a dis-
agreeable task at any time, and he is generally
willingto let the matter drop so lung as he has
rid himself of the nuisance.

"These are only two instances of the many
which have come under my observation. The
number of games which outsiders play and the
amount of credulity displayed by intelligent
business and professional men Inallowingthem-
selves to be beaten by these games would as-
tonish you. The most common form is that
played by Impostors seeking subscriptions In
one form or another for some charitable pur-
pose. This game is one most frequently worked
by women, and we have had cases reported
where women came disguised as Sisters of Char-
ity, who were the rankest impostors. Sometimes
these women sharpers have tickets '.<> sell for
some proposed entertainment to be given by
this or that hospital or other charitable in-
stitution. A large number of them are frauds.
The reason they are so successful la that a man
is willingto give 25 or f>O cents, or sometimes
even a dollar or two, to be rid of a woman
who approaches him with a story of that kind,
and he never takes the trouble to inquire
whether she is authorized to ask for the con-
tribution or not.

"One tenant In the building told me the other
day that, because of the suspicious appear-
ance of one woman who approached him for <*
subscription of this kind, he told her he had
been frequently defrauded by people asking for
charitable subscriptions, and so. to protect him-
self against those who were dishonest, and to
protect those who were honest, he bad made it
a rule to Inquire from the principal who was
asking for the subscription before- making any
donation. He told nT that if, upon making
such inquiries, the result was satisfactory h«*
would be glad to contribute what he could af-
ford to the cans* for which she solicited, on her
calling back in three lavs. He did make the
inquiries and found she was a fraud, and, of
course, .ih.' never returned. From this experi-
ence, he at once made it a rule whenever he
•was asked for a contribution of that charac-
ter thereafter, .to make the, same realx^he had

"Another case which occurred recently was
of a tenant who lost small amounts of change

and postage stamps left in a drawer of his desk.
The losses took place, in this case, idler.Jh*

"The tenant returned to the room, and im-
mediately opened the stamp drawer where the
stamps had been placed, and In the mean time

we proceeded into the room and told him Ifhe

wanted his stamps all he need do was to look
in the little book in the pocket of hie visitor.

The visitor was inclined to be Indignant, and

denied the t harg? at first, but we pointed to the
transom, and t'>ld him that we had seen him
take the stamps from the reflection in this im-
provised mirror He then broke down and be-

K;,n tn cry like a baby, and said he did not know
why he had dune s<>. :'.nd made various other like

excuses. 1 believe the tenant did not prosecute

him. although Ithought h^ should have been
prosecuted.

be seen by any one standing In the next room
under the transom and looking up.

"By a with the tenant, »h"n

this particular visitor called, a day or two later,

1 placed myself, with two other men, in the

next room under the transom, where I ould
see practically everything that took place in

this tenant's office. The visitor had not been
present long before, as usual, he required some-
thin? which was not in the room, and the ten-

ant had to step outside for it for a moment or

two. As soon as he had left the room the
visitiif quietly opened the drawer of the desk

where these stamps were kept and removed four

or five of them, placed thf-m in a little book

and put the book in his waistcoat pocket, then

closed the stamp drawer and sat down In his

chair.

"Not lone ago a tenant came to me and com-

plained that ho was losing revenue stamps from

his desk every week or so. and he could not

account for It In any manner. He had occa-

ton to usp a number of revenue stamp. of large

denominations, and usually had from *» to

1100 worth in hi* desk. He was In the habit of

keeping his desk locked, and for greater pro-

caution put on an additional lock, which would

require the skill and Ingenuity of an experienced

might he easily carried away. The tenants al-

most always believe that the thieving is being

dune by sorre employe of th» building. Of

course if they suspected their own employes,

they "ould discharge them at on.-c. but as their

offices are in the custody of the employes of

the building while th- tenant* are away their
suspicion naturally rests on those employes.

••Of course, we may occasionally find a dis-

honest man or woman working for us, but we

are especially careful In this respect, knowing

the responsibility that rests upon us, and my

experience has b-en that in cases of this kind

the stealing is usually done by some employe

of the tenant or by some one who is in the

ha hit of visiting him on some actual or pre-

tended business errand. To prsvent outsiders

from doing this, we have enforced the most

stringent rules that parcel? cannot be carried
out of the building by a person other than a

tenant known to the hallman. unless such per-

son has an order from the tenant permitting

him to do so. Of course, this prevents bulky

parcels from being taken out. such as type-

writers chairs or large packages of books or

anything of that nature. But. naturally, we

cannot inspect no. prevent the removal of small

package s

In Ithaca the society is known .-• c '•The Church
Of the LivingGod." They have rented the Lieber-
mari Hall, at No. 107 South Aurora-6t., and hold,

regular services, twice on Sunday and each Friday

evening. They have not retracted a whit since the
death or Thompson, but rather have ione on more
zealously with their proselyting:. In this they are
following the example of their "lord and master."
the ••Rev." Eandford. Any attempt to chrck him ;

lias always resulted In his making a more pro-
nounced demonstration.• Itis my final fate to be crucified for my faith." (
he has repeatedly declared, "and

'
have no fear of

what lhe public may do or fay."
Th^re are between throe hundred and four hun-

dred persons in various parts of the country who
art cofitroUf-d by the slightest expressed wish of i
thi' man Sandford. His mother \u25a0 ted Insane, it Is
said, and he has a brother m the Maine asylum

to the Insane at Augusta. ;
Th<- headquarters of the "Holy Ghost and Ls

e-jcieiy are in the town of Durham. Me.. where
there iS a great temple. The buildings cover and ,
inclose several acres of land, and are on the top of
tne highest hill la the town. The great golden
crown that is perched airily over the main temple
cjn be Been for milts around.

On the Androscoggin registry of deeds all this

properu which is valued conservatively at JlaO.O.'t,
& deeded rto Lord God Al-nighty. Frank W. Band;
iorC. trustee." For about seven years the cruel
evangelist the originator and the entire motive
poner of the movement— Mr. Sandford— has trav-
elled all over the world proachingr the doctrine or
"S*iiloh" ard thorough consecration, and solicit-
ing funds tor the work. The average number liv-
ing at "Shiloh" is 130. and all these give their
labor to the rause Most of them are artisans and
farmers, and the building as it stands is largely
the r-i-'ilt of contributed "day's works." several
hundred persons r.a\<-- told their entire property
sr.d have iurn«l the proceeds into the common
ijr.d at "Sniloh." These families and individuals
fcave taken up their residence at "Shiloh." e*y vir-
tue of tbia residence they have now become <it!-

itns of the toswi of Durham, which is ilittle farm-
feeg eonusunity numbering only about two huiiurea
•men.

Far from considering the trre.it temple an orna-
ment to th« town ar.U source of prid*\ tfie farmer

resident* or Durham .i."m it •i menace and are ar-
Conilngly wroth. For they nave been advised DJf
hwy«rs that wht-n "th« bust-up" of he "Sbilob

'

«cn;rr.'ir.!»v contra Durham stands in the way to

have a. couple ..f hundred paupers thrown upon the
town. That would bo about one pauper to a farm* \u25a0

*n<l ir. trial Mtaatlon Durham might Bee troublous
times, jt inav be .-nid. however, that many of th«
tsintf at •Shiloh" are exceptionally bright, and,
*-*t*it not for th^-ir creed to "give ail to tne l>or«
Er.d let thr morrow take tare of itself." they would

That is the rule governing •Shtloh"—all without
fconev and without price. Allwho feel attracted to
ti» work are at liberty to come to the temple ana
share ratlona with the rest ho long a.- they feel
tr.it duty <~al!« them th^re. The \u25a0ainu have been
isirc-eo or; in the pat by some irresponsible wan-
<i«-rer!=. nut' for tne mo>-t art those who accept the
a^TXtaiit >\u25a0 of tne place are sincere and devout
ar.d a« :he;r *^hare toward supporting the great
PJar,t

This Incident which occurred at Durham shows
how completely Chief Kvangeltat Bandford rules
kis followers:

'
On the west side of the grounds

'her* is a lofty tower in which for three years con-
WUtt prayer has b^n in progress day and night.
tte sjpplicants relieving each other like eentinem.

To this tower Sandford betook himself one day

:'*r a little talk with God." as he expresses it He

Us the-e "talks" nearly every day when he is in
Durhin and declares that he converses with the
Father as man to man. and no one at 'shiloh
ventures to gainsay his assertion. On this partlcu-
3ir rtay hr- descended from the tower with an ex-
PKttJon Of creat joy upon his face. ihe converts
fathr-r<.d around, knowing that some revelation**s a.bo-jt to be heard. . .

'The Father says that Ibis day 1 am to baptize
Sou ell :n the Androscoggln River."

Thi* was last Thanksgiving Day and »£«.»»£«£»hich washes the foot of the hill on which the

'eispie is raised was covered with ice.
__

'Eut we have all been baptized before, one of
tte followers was bold enough to protest.

"Ah. yes." said Sandford. "but not in the right
**r. You muM be Immersed face d°w" d:v,(1,1,..Singing and lUtlnif. all the saints took up their
3 '«e of ir.arch to the bank of the stream, and sev-
««l of the elder* broke ice for a apace «i*«'»ent
\''»cco.t. rr.odate the .mo:.; One aft« th'/,

'h*;'*<> hundred men. women and even small clildren
•«r« led into 'h ey xvaK-rs and were dipped under.
*»cc down. once, twice and thrice Then these

••ripping worshippers «tood on the bank and sang

»t<d shouted while other* were baptised. The day

overcast and the keen wind stlffer.<-d their gar-

JJ 1*""1*""on th"ir hodl«-s. A number of the eandl-
g«e; who were b«ptized were at the t«npl« for

dayotdy.and did not have [table clothing tor
« <:hans... On.- of il,.in wan Mm. Marie Lombard.
«f Auburn M-. who died a tew days later from
»^«u!t« of'tha lmm-rnlon In the Icy waters,The ~Viw» Bandford is now in Egypt: at .east.
Q» •

-fjiithful" lad i,..,!.l from him from .K-iu-.;.-

]pm lie led a company of saints there to found a
l*rm*n«iji Battlement M- also rook with him a
J^nsjdr-rable »,,m «f money, which he borrowed
J^-m a Brooklyn wommi. This left her almost
r*nnil#-^H. ii,-ii he returns he expect* that the
§'•»• <l»y of the battle of Armageddon will re at

.2*s*,«« th« antichrist and his legions will b«
***&--*overthrown.

\u25a0 ....-.-. |of 1 a are extremely

I have ;.a.-.-.d without. \u25a0 eyed that the
not h> ard the

:

They came post haste, and. entering the sick-
room, locked the door. Members of his family tried
to get in. but were refused admittance. The con-
vultlve.>paym'xH<rv*'»tiphrr(^!«-of the p\r]K man W<;r*

Crowned by the loud prayers and supplications of
the
'S'nUoh." fanatics. When they came out he

*ratdead.

Th* •\u25a0healer?" of rhf- Ithita band have attracted
cer.£i!s»ra.Me unfavorable attention lately through

the dsath of one of their alleged victims, David
a prominent and "prosperous farmer of

the neighboring hamlet nf Perry City. He was
t;k<=-n 111 with pneumonia, and In spite of the
protests of his family, who are not 'believers." he
refused medical attendance^ and sent for the
*
healers."

The neighbor went away and spok» her mind
about the "HolyGhost and Us" Society, of which
this queer mother was a member.

All thiai \u25a0'-.. and improbable as it seems,

actually happened a few weeks ago in a cottage on
\u25a0\Vesi Hill.In the university city of Ithaca, N. V.
The "Holy Ghost find Us" fanatics went there last
\u25a0winter when the "Rev." Frank W. Sandford and
his band were driven out of Brooklyn by indigna-

tion caused by the proclamation of his remarkable
doctrines-. This particular mother was one of the
first converts, and a? soon as cold weather corn's

she will have her infant baptized into the society
throuc-h a ho!e in the ice Then the baby can fall
do-arstsirs with immunity, according to the teach-
Jrgs of the

'Holy Ghosteri,"

•Why do that?" she said. "If the baby has a
fcruiee demon, her mother will remove it with
prayer."

The neighbor woman restored the child with
difficulty and washed away the blood. She was
*bout to put some ami on its bruises, when the
Bother stopped ler.

•The baby has fallen downstairs for the third

t:me to-day," said the mother, a:. she kept on
rockinsr.

"And you sit here, without turning a hand to save
fcer!" cri^d the neighbor. "You Inhuman mother!"

"You forget that- baby is one of the Mints of

Ehiloh. and that the Holy Ghost watches over
her."' said the mother.

A neighbor woman who occupied the oth»r half
rf this couble cottage, ajne in five minutes later
.15 «?k what the noise was about. She found th«
cfcilJ tying there etlll unconscious.

•Whatever has happened?" she cried, : Icing up
the little on<>.

BELIEFS OF THE FOLLOWERS
OF THE

"
REV" FRANK

W. SAM)FOND.

STRANGE PROCEEDINGS OF 'HOLY

GHOST AMi US" SOCIETY-HOW

MEMBER? LIVEAT "SIIILOH.1
*

A fra*"rftwo yea" crept to the top step of th*
fight of stairs which led from the second story of

i.vIP rottape into th» 'line room. Its mother was
jt the f°n

'of rhf> stair*. r idlng and rocking her-

f.e\l in a most comfortable fashion. The child
var.ted to rom» down, and bepjan to cry lustily.

The mother did not look up. The child continued
crrinp.

Presently it crept a bit nearer the top of the
dar.gerous flight. Again its piteous cry rang out.
> Tvoortcn Indian mother would almost have known
«rhal the child wanted. Th* flesh and blood
mother below paid no attention.

The l**l« one lurched forward, and with a cry.

JisJl iaaothered with fear, began the fall. Three*
steps below it struck on its head with cruel force.
Thee. intp-bump-bump. the little thins
j-oMed tn the very bottom. it brought up uncon-
\u25a0dOUS at the feet of the mother. Blood trickled

.Iron a wound in the little white brow. The mother

read on.
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